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As I was talking to the Lord in prayer this morning, He suddenly spoke back to me and said: “Lead my people into my 
Glory.”

I had been called before by the Lord to The Last Harvest in a great vision, and also prophesied over and told that I was called 
to bring down strongholds over churches, cities and nations, by a very well known South-American Evangelist, but this was a 
new and exciting word that explained what I have felt in my heart for years, but never been able to pinpoint or explain in such a 
short sentence.

So after having preached and ministered for 40 years, the Lord is now suddenly renewing and expanding my calling. I thank 
Him for it and will prayerfully pursue His expanded vision for my life with all my heart.

When we look in the Word we can find many examples of how God led people in different seasons in different ways, and of 
course it is even more wonderful and a great honor, when the Lord also speaks to us personally, about our life and 
seasons.

Moses life had three seasons. Forty years in Egypt, forty years of preparation for ministry, and forty years of ministry with the 
children of Israel. Josef had also three seasons in his life. A season of growing up with family, a season of persecution and 
preparation, before a season of ministry. Jesus only had two seasons, a season of family and preparation and a season of 
ministry. However He is still ministering today by interceding for the Saints.

The manifest Glory of God or the Shekhina (שכינה), is the most wonderful substance on the earth. We read about it in the Word 
as the “Cloud”, the “Fire” and the “Wind”, just to mention three manifestations of the Shekhina or the manifest Glory of God, 
wherein HaShem dwells.

When it comes it brings conviction of sin, deliverance, healing, prosperity, guidance, protection, and so much more. The 
burden shall be removed and the yoke shall be destroyed because of the anointing Isaiah 10:27.

Every miracle that Jesus did in His earthly ministry was done under the leading influence of the Anointing of the Holy Spirit 
(Acts 10:38), and every miracle that HE still does today through his people, is also done by the manifest Glory of the Holy Spirit 
(John 14:12-14 and Acts 1:8).

My own fascination with God came at an early age with my fascination for The Glory of God, and in His Grace He 
allowed me to see His Glory (in open visions) in the life and ministry of Kathryn Kuhlman (I saw the Holy Spirit as 
flames of fire over the heads of people) as well as other ministers of God (I saw a cloud of smoke over another 
preacher). I would see the Glory as a light, a smoke or a cloud, or even as a fire. This gave me an even great hunger 
for His presence that I still carry today.

Because the Lord directed me to do it, I studied music for twelve years at University level, with (the equivalent of) two doctoral 
degrees, played in professional orchestras, and sang opera for many years for the King and Queen in Stockholm Sweden. But 
the whole time my desire was really just to lead people into the presence of God through the music and through the acting.

When I later started to preach it felt like an extension of what I had been doing, except I could now openly proclaim the Gospel 
while inviting the people into His healing presence.

Shortly after my wife Connie and I were married we were miraculously invited to minister in a church in Dallas where the 
presence of God was very tangible. Maybe because of 24 hour prayer program or maybe because it was founded during the 
great healing revival and “voice of healing” in America. This was done with the blessing and cooperation of ministers like 
William Branham, Jack Coe, FF Bosworth, Gordon and Freda Lindsey, just to mention a few well known names.

Needless to say this Church building was filled with angels when we were in service, and anybody could feel it, even the most 
skeptical sinner. The privilege of ministering in that congregation and see all the miracles that the Lord was doing, gave me an 
even greater desire to enter into His presence with singing, ministering the Word, and ministering in the gifts of the Holy Spirit. 
And just a few years later when the Pastor went to be with the Lord, I was led to return to that same place to start my full time 
ministry, all by the Grace of God.
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